4/22/69
Dear Hsi,

Your letter of tae 19th has just arrived and i resrond immediately
to assure you tnet whet is involved is not your integrity, yeur ho nasty, our
fieleneship, your selflessness, dedication or snythine of this nature. You have
been very heletul to me personelly, and you know I appreciate it. What is involved is very poor judgement, doing seeettirg then can be, may hove been
hurtful, served no useful poompose. Beceusei must protect my source I ask you
to teke this on trust: do not discuss this with any of those you may think may
have been involved.Peul or Jim, that's snow thing else. If you feel my complaint
is unwerrented, for eIrsenp'e, by ell means you can discuss it with them end get
their independent judgement. Bedause I do not went to finger my source, although
when it is safely eesible I will tell you n11 of it, I will not be more specific.
I will respond in terms of eeur 1Ptter.

First, on Bud: I tole him whet I did, gave him what -L did, in strictest
confieerce. Tie was under no circumatences to hive mentioned this to anyone.
he roE,2 to "elifornin one Bets once soar be/ with it. '4oree, he knows my deep
distrust for Turner, knows the enormous damage 'turner did in 1New (jeleens (as you
cannot begin to imagine), so he tells Turner. Now 1 ti peen to regard this as one
of tta more significant, more useful or the things - have discovered. It is not
only for literary purposes I wonted it keep in deepest security. There are others
things I do, other uses I intend for my materials, end I should be able te have
the use of my materiel the way I went while being stile to entrust the knoll:edge
to others so teeir work cen benefit from it. If we do not keep each other's
confidences we emasculate ourselves as no enemies can. ieth 'Telmer's well-established
resort? of uninhibited thievery, Le could not heye spoken before one I wanted less
tc lence about this - ene that is putting- the Lust possible fece on Turner. I'll
return to him in reverence to those mentions in seer letter. But this meteriei is
not whet is involved. - tied earlie, nicked up the leakage, not in California, end
having told, besides Bun, only ieul and Gary, 1 esker each. S%either had spoken to
send him is available to you and Jim, and
anyone ebout it. 'all knows test west
1 assumed he would neve end so
available.
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intended. Co, Bud either repeated•this to me serious breech of my trust or someone
to rLe..a he had mentioned it in California immeuiately reteiled it. this would
trouble me even more. I do not know and will not be able to find out, unless he •
. elects to discuss it with me when I raise the question with him.
L hornley, nor wee it shout riepburn. in this codnection
It wee not about '
ask you not consider the present coerrents on this by all of to Le people as
being whet you should read. Sek their initial attitudes, perticipations and
staunch refusals to do whet was necessary when they were tole why it ses necessary.
lo this day they have not performed, but they talk real big. They all bears a
very large share of responsibility in this eirectien, before send after tee feet.
You say you ere aware that I em telkine about Fred. I will neither
efeirm nor deny for tie meted reneons. I will tell you that I heard long ego that
you noa bean in 1j with your ctrl-friend (congratulations. Hope it ripens end
meturea into soesthien reel eseed). .-,et ma sugeest you ,3S - yourself whet you lock
with you end to weem you snowed it. "ere - note test whet is coniidential need not
bear numerous official stemps to esteblieh its character. You sew no one not in
contact mitt
tee otters. Tnererore, ask yourself whet purpose could have been
material of any kwind of any cne of us to show any of them.
any
served by teking
Ask yourself further, if you lied the correspondence of others in any form, if this
was even proper to have with you, leave alone show others. Laid you might ask yourself
if you had and showed things that are not central in the case, that were none of the
business of those with whom yeu were. If in addition you face your own knowledge
+1-

that there are those in LA who consider themselves my enemy or prociaim -weir elslike for me end that despite any protestations of mutual dislikes end mistrust,
some of these are on terms of intimacy, with each other, do you think you should
h-ve had anything from em with you whether or not you showed it? To the beet of
my enowledge, you saw no one in LA unknown to me, A here fore you saw no oee to
whom I would not have given enything 1 wanted hie to heirs. You knee test Lifton
has been talking of suing me. 1 pro use reed has told yeu s: me Who t ae has told
others. Lou mentioned these two tend 1 do not ressend tc your suggestion test I
may eeve Lau Lifton in mind).
You are correct in interpreting what e mean by a frightening hole but
not in Elm esseming I attributed any self-seeking of personal profit to you. Nc
thoughts could have been fartbur fro • my mind. But one of the possibilities, not
in reference to you, is not to be ignored: blackmail. There nre those who could not
eschew this is teey thou ht they could edvence what they eent thereby. I do not
anticipate It, however, end not in tee normal censo in any evrnt. Bleckguerdine
mieht be closer to the ceeabilities t visualize. Whet you do no' understen is that
teose you knee racy not be in ell respects end tith ell pectee or teoy eys. 'seen
with you. Therefore, since 'tie ell tone to ovHlunte people on ti.e besie of our
own eeperionces end estimotso, yeu
be, se4 irels anewere ef this. ieeceues ef your
oen true t in our teen julgsmsst, --:.et you h vs been to
of x.- _a
tease people
juet boo net registered on you.
You nddreaa "truth" es thought it is an absolute. Shat ersd, for exemple,
miget re erd es truth I F ssure you I do not end an confident you also eould not.
it is in e-neection .pith hie that you eeke your deienitice. .hether or not he
seeks truth, as ee or es i uneerstena it, is entirely unrelated to whet you bracket
with it,"If there wee something stout the r-hernley rI tter test we fiecussed. I knew
of neshiee that 1 couldn't reolly tell him that would onfeneer ore confidence". his
is in every reeeect wren_. First, you he
' het ho ?II to ee eteet the t hernley
matter. "ext, 'n'). des he is, despite hie cles:ser, close to -Afton. Yee el so 'snow
that I toll you net to eention it to anyone. And obeys ell yeu :noe I rend to those
I went ts 'neve it west i hsys theteent thee to '22V. YOU steel' never under aiy
circuert- nce consider discussing whet I have on or reletinsPr 1hornles with aayone.
It is this simple thine you pest come to underetsse' er With tor es :et of intentions
you will do great demeee. Yeu oust not diesuss other esople'e motoriols or business
thhhout their assent. Foch of us rep hove speciel reasens for not wenting this done,
but in. my case I 'neve repeatedle -redo it explieit that I neve no confidence in most
of the people you dell with and 1 have repoetedl ma de it speiific e s end whet I
do for Paul, you and 4 im 0111y .
, it seems to me, shout: es enouge. -'lease think
this through so you nee/ cotes to unceJrstsnd it. In addition, - 001 s writer in a competitive field, sad you know ay stuff is stolen reeelorly, you snes that Turner
does it end considers it richt en.e proper. 'au wee- present when I told dim in
confidence what you next read under hi o nose in Pemparts s,his ewn thinking. You
know only too well too much more.
In the niteb = have imelicit trust. They ere two of the finest people
I have ever :rat. In addition, they live with tens need for eeintninine confidence,
for he is in a field where it is and must be done end the need is well understood
end see-este:I. It was not them. Evee eith thi high ragord 1 hoot for tSsm, hewever, 1 hove pieced
retrictien 1 eeeect you to reseect: no one else .ereef' any
of this I Fend.. If you hese ether desires, esk ee. .'it's t u t I cen efehend think
of netting i would dnny them if :C''y
nteS it
eee. thous et ttee should have
access to it. On e simple heels, Illeust knew hoe we deal with each other. - must
know that I can trust you to Ebide by the restrictions I ask you to respect. Otherwise, I am faced with the possible necessity of not sending you certain thises eel
this 1 do not want to come to pass. You cannot know ell that may be in my mind, nor
can you anticipate whether or net 1 have special uses or purposes in mind.

Your purposes, your next point, are not in :liestion et all. I have
no question here. I do doubt the lest . - art of that sentence, "other than to get
information". Ihis could not in any sense relate to that of which I complain! If
it is Jove or F'red, for example, do you have to cajole thell to get information, or
bribe them? Aside from this, what I specifically refer to is not of such a cherecyer.
L ou do not exeFFerate when you say you go to trouble end expense to help my work.
1.his has nlwstys been true, it hes always been unselfish, rind it has always ben
velueble. You know I do Eppreciete it end you know thet in the lirlited ways I tan
I do reflect this.
New I do ecknowledge that there may be times when with some of thcbse
you are in contact with, you may, from your greater intelligence and superior
knowledge, undcrstanh whet they do not and cennot and may decided that it is neeeseery to pees on to others whet they prefer that you not. However, with, for
eleeple, :Elul or Jim, or 'ery enu me, this is not the case. If you ever felt
this way with one of us, you should ask.
Lifton and Fred, whose judgement
is miserable, you.toy hove to impose your own. In feet, 1 beli,ve thet •vith what
some of who. ired Los tcld you,. , you heve not':nu should have. I do not beletot
this,
stoat it.

Endlessly i rou s t address these two and Turner, for you persist in not
res.s,ctinE oiy opinion about ;red. chere
em involve.J, you si ..p,y must or I cannot
trust you, end this i do not want to come to pess. The best that can be said for
what Lifton bra don:, to me is that it is very wrong. Lou k:-w this. The best that
can be said for him nersonally is that, bright es he is or not, he is like sick.
Such e won simply cannot be trusted. Now I ask you to consider less pe± pleasant
7ossibilitiec. "het he 5i= it Ilp.ekjecl-Ang Bred (and whet kind of men is 1 ,-.ed to
have perrlitted this-to hcvr collaboretee', really, fro... ,:hot he himself sent me)
is ';retThd, inecnsetle er7; 11:d t':e sole end exclusive pu;.rese of hurting'_ me.
r hi s
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do that he h:d to eclibaretely misconstrue i.,nd misrepresent snot he intimidated
out of "red, 7.no is Lsr ,- :ly a raL.A.,:h for a Ilutterinuz but mortelly-wounded rnetn.
This is cpon, :n'licicus dishonesty. If he is cepoble of thi= he simply cannot be
trusted with enything, for you have to seauma be will nave no more scruple with n
any other material. lt is thet siMple. ileash e add anytaing about l'rea? Well, I do,
and when you are here .eoin you will see these thigs in letters he wrote me: he
knows the entire thing was not dishonest, wel, no designed to frame i hornley, was
s mechanism for hi
rotection, was not in any sense a doctoring of pnotpgrpehs
or photogrornic evidence and. above 84,
knew it could be used to Ir'rt Garrison
(for whom he erocleimed such uni'yinp; lova ens repect) and me. If, knowine these
things, he still mo ve pc:ye an:] hornley's laver what he knew they could not we
except by miorepresentatioh, need anything else be said of aim? It is not simply
tht ne he no jus7;gemont
often distdays very bad judgement. It is very
simple; he is a terrible cord. Ln.] bAA,ve
•w:is so used-and may yet be
2gsin and egein in different contests. There T'/F, no 4ay in thc, world Lifton or
honnley could hove gotten this e;:cept with Fred's assent, for i:, nere was do other .
*ey, save ttleft, to obtein it. Fred, who is full grown, knows no -,tins ir he did not
::now thi. Thew you .,:re here, es ;.:bays, you can see ti,:.
:ale. If you have
any doubt of any representation, tell me whet you went and I'll copy it and send it.
Norr, rith these facts, this 'hi:=:tory, you :..re on twin ground en givilv 11:3m anything,
sf them (ub -,„as you ,lant it ha;n::iag on Lae p.4pier-meche trees or
busing Li the Brawn eras. -oot invisiblo tunnels). :jut n..7; in tLJa world cen you justit
showinr.:
e'_,noussing c,nythinr- sf mind with ei7her':
hoed
there
been?
Vdiat conceivb1F use ful prupose, what constructive: end to eerve'i nr with Turner,
to whom I now /urn.

he is, l know, your friend, therefore, I have been less pointed than
is more than warranted. I do not end have not called him an agent, though it if

I were pressed, I'd have to acknowledge the poseibility,
that a number of things
do point in that direction. I do not think he 's. I think
he is merely unecelpulous and incompetent. 7:ithel very self-seeking. 71th
this understating of whet
fan be said against him, I esk you to enlighten me:
what single, viable, important
thibg hee he brought to liEht on this entire subjec
t? ehat useful impose has he
served? Thet one important witness has be found, from whom
he extracted whet
veluable infermation? :;est Tingle good interview 142 he
coauuetee ,zits those
discovered by others? In ehert, tell no whet he has done,
for ell the telk, all
the pose, all tae big reputation of du FBI-agent backgr
ound end this fine thing
on exposing them? (I.nd even hee, what hee he brugklit
toTlight that is new, rhat
more teen ie necessary, as the very minnmum, to esteeli
sh a phoney bone fides
if he were en agent, as Idince would argue?). Competence?
by when Johann Rush was
pointed out to him and he was told what toF.sk for, he
couldn't even lo that. "(3
did take whet hush volunteered en.3 posed this as a greet
achievement„ v:hen it was
nothing, not yen new. ne did tell Push hoe enrortant, how
knowl-dgeable he is.
But to get what ne needed, whet hg wee asked to get to
beFin .eiLh, Fail end J- had
to w- to greet tron'tle on whet for us is cenciderable
expense. iiere let me di gress,
for veu emr- net there. - ,u1 wee efreid Le 2eu7e,
net do
ne did magniePicently. I
do rip;,, stink the
%
a elegle ;uestion 4u he
or eusn after eeul saw him.
eul ee.e be tinle aeout ouch taiens, 'uub ae eeetei
nly i. eoopetent, at leeet nith
people eee ee. not eeneeeetic, e ed -ith hiE:
fine mind, when he has time en edere
ere neeTle to be eueetioned
can not be essu.ed to be entegoniatic, as Jeanne,
I do teiee:: it. would he good te 1: ve him elong.neeeci
elly because of tin depth of
knowledge he has of tee material and his innate conse
rvativeness on feet end truth.
Imam serions in sing this euestion about Turner. If
there
nark on this score, 1 rant to knee it, or if there are more. is 9 single plus
1 know of nothinn
with ':.ict1-1 he hes been osecnicted thet has net been
a fiasco, e disaster, or,
where there has ben less that greet tregefy, enythine better
than en enormous
'ests
tine end none;.',
benhruptinn of our side. I, see example, hewn had
my
considerable inebtodness erectly increesed because of
the frittering ef money
and resources fir 'hich he Tics responsible. Some day you
all .now the full ill_nort on the greet horn be die in 1.‘ew
oboe to tee end of everything.
Gary has seen some ef it. 1 was nr_t iepertiel thich is unrela
ted to my knowledge
pr judecment), so esk Gary. There simply cell be no doubt
about anything, but why.
here Vince eee I ore in discereement. In feet,
Ice last time 1 spoke to Garrison,
he wee cenviened Turner 7.ce en _gent (confidentie
l-not to go to turner) and I
spent eo-o- time sho•ing him and, I think, convincing
hid,: of tee other eossibilities.
Un this occasion 1 learned more of the euromosu Baste
turner ead caused in that
office, w±mx and of other greet costs tie hod inflicted,
others teen
had learned
on my own.
I add that o'a everything ofninich
-_Yo::? age we:re Boxley
was wrong end so obviously wrene, there was Turner beakst
opeine him, eithenticating
him celey returned the fevor, eften). This includes tee
overt manufacture of
evidence. 1- SCy cc's mean "menufocture". It is teat
brad. It go; to tee point wbare
they eere so contemptuous of Cereison or so ceetele of
tis unqucationing trust that
they attacked those he did trust, caling teem eg.nte and
ocher tainps, and did not
even fear leaving obvious gape in their "investigation",.
giving him false information that mould fell apart from e mere nlence. It seems
pretty clesr that tney
preyed at his perenole, really terrifying him. But let
ne get tonyour letter on this.
You cry Tuerer to7e., you he eotnester fro
-edri situ Nenell's
ricture, free ileingt , re
he is nystifiet by tnie. :Sleet .1 tell you that
have no e)nfi:eece
tea -dell story
ell, .:it :r Ile. now - say 'inener deceived
you or nc is eva roe ineone tn-nt than - eelieved. 14ene
li is in epe i e end hes been
keeping no se..!coets. .ae his no eepanent ;T:eens
s.:,neort, but has been in ,=.urope
for months, including theee in en eset-German jsil from
which he was sprung by
out government, with all the open signs of intelligence
involvement. Turner knows
Negell's close friend Greenetine lives in Wilmington ("Equ
ipment James").
-do you need any more?

In the light of what is without question of open CIA involvement in
New Crleans et least, hoz can you sit still for his "expounding on the theme of
non-VIA participation"? Boxley was on the same tack. Between the two nf them ru
should have seen and heard whet they convinced Garrison - whet he was aleout to do
and say on this' Boxley's formulation is that is wee a "secoet FRI cell" in N.O.
No evtdencs at all. Al. the ?IA clues? F71 elents, 'oink' be
to the early 60s.
How for in edvence they nn' eee en that one: Beck bo whsre :3-1 was their boy.
The' sttati could reed the future'. On this there is no CIA-1;PI rirclry. It is
their fiction. lou knoe lotter. The TH covered tiE IIA on everything. It does
not "meke sense". And when you say "His remarks sere made in the context ef
discussing 1.1/4)xley", do not lose sight of the fact that here you cannot discuss
zioxley ewitbutt discussing Turner. Ihey simple cannot ve separated, not on any
of it, end I cam shoo you their can written proof of it. how can you ettribute
relevance to nobver being 3 ;;I:I degree Leson "end the ONI is 'solid :.asonl", even
if it is true. -as eot the time come for cu.stionine every one of these"factl"
from Turner, even the minor ones, like the -'esonry of tie ONI? The government is
tuft of them, es is private life, so if true, what eoee it mean? "Pegis 7enne''y
hanging ermine. '-uy .:3enieter's office". It is else my inenemetion (clic perhaps he
is traine mine, for these is no indication he ever Old any private investieTptiee
in :e.q.) teat tearitedy hung eroud eaero. ehat. does i
au, .side frog; te,et. he hod
knoeleege he dldn t eeeert? 'eels beaLvior wee noemel fee hi; job, hoe nothin- to
do eieL
rind of coeepieecy, but to coo eitt repo:tine cr friendship. "...with
Kennedy sending oil his reports on to the hBI 5:1. men under jepover." leat, if
enytning, does this :eeee,
waexe is 'ae proof teat Eceeedy went olr.sids office
channels vit'e his reporting? '. , hot conceivelele nevi soul; there hove been for this?
Ant John .. eonre is not one "O. men under hoover". lint
eaeoec4, :`;ho may
ectuelie run ee joint. True ebout ercecne en..-alp, but ape does tais relate
excluAvely to Lim, er Leet no other :2Lone' E,sk:Cd tale eelp. loot that i can prove
it din -62Ue, but eeerd it. .rceehe ran L ele, not in 1.12I front. Whet proof
is there thee - Beneeeter eonts his reports to eee
thet he meee
sent eny
reeorts, to anyone's '2112.Lr's “erd? een ehile y-en eee ee it, eel: eoureelf if l'BI
inteeest it e.. e.ii.tee is inconeietee eithLeee
I r eevere
hie ,.sin„ or to
somethie.e the eoveeneent wented to laloe aout, if 'Je.,
e;:ntee to keep. tabs on/ it.

Like si•No theft. Cr ties politicel activities of venous carts. Love you seen

the letter B sent uUy '1 ohnsone eithout it, con you believe it exists? 'whet should it,
when they were 'fri.,nds and ie tee acme town, within easy walking cistencs of each
other? Between two men so long experietced in clandestine eol t On Banister,
I tell you what !-:omeone in a 'csoition to kroT tells me, that Banister suffered
brain 'image in Xhicego end his subseeuent career ad cinduct are in accord with
the medical ep“-eisel mede at the time... ghat proof do yes have of Bradley's
involv=nt in anything? True Garrison( roe 'ruiner) ceid tale. do you ',mow his
sources, his evidence': do you knew that Garrison :tees Le Lac noteing, but just
believed its "hen ',sit you is in - ne speak to -evin about teie. ask ycurself
whet kind of :nen eeissue;:es e peeli officiel he has proof he does ntt have and on
this. basis gets that public ofaciel to e‘cee cuorgee he cannot subatentiate, to
conduct the investigation after tee charge teat should neve 'Deem made in advance
of it. -;:hat did any subseouent investigation prove? .ebelutely notning. Rengen could
have done us nogreetor favor then in denyine extradition. Vrismee VXF Turner's, too,
end. he went before the grand jury. 'eliat happened? Zero. Again, nothing to it. And
what proof is there that nraniey ever nee iffy "intelligence" conHections in the pest?
That he zee e guere durine .arid ;z:Ir. ITT er a
says That Benister =tterded a
reserve officer's treinine school on lgee is eeereeely ieerobeble, especially if
as a teacher.

If you have no independent proof of those foolish things Turner convinced you of, ask youtself What proof he offered? Can you authenticate a single
one of these for-out things, or did he offer you any? You, like Garrison, are, taking
him on trust. he is either sick cr outting you on, is es contemptuous of you as of
Garrison. To me whet he fed vnii i

end reversed.
_Atter all the things 1 how told you about Turner, is it not pest time
for asking yourJelf some nuestions, or for asking tensible proof of him? Ea keeps
you .!-11 onanik; between privvies.
i t do ycu/we hor of Tu:,n:,:e: anything
ther, n
Not
more or hitter Vann to:' most enormous, unondin7 diversion, sreetoned a little
with eoisonod bit, the involving of the radical right (the right kind nf bait,
no? for most of us, Rehparts, Garrison, etc?
D'radley? Shit, noshing else.
o ricn? Shit, but peisionous, almont fetsl.
he g:ve 'ark to use in the LT. :Free Proos Fabrication.
Rose? ,ccordinc; to Jaffe, still with the other aide. rid who authenticated T:,cse? 'Turner.
Potem? Toner ersin "euthenticated". Ala entertained on their !honey.
had never heard of them.
one. I rc: tntsre
s).1- Gnry
0,f3rricon the .1,1-y-:e film on
But they 7:uld not lht
- no it hus
nn,;
their equipment -ant ':urne!: :Jos therE,
(hnve gou 7Jny .or on him'. Could be
aisorchred
_00rtdnt.
Underhill? Their c7n file dipputes o.em. irtion.
CA-len? der the indiscri:rinnte, most indiscriAhiate birds. Ind his
"interrogation"? Desi7med es confirmetion.
These pictures-sketchos of gF!enchym (uny proof t_ere aysr W82 such n
persoh.:) and the non 'rented for 2-insis murder thr, t he used in
o0-1'a it in ATDril - ;111, T not then from
7;ine tr:c2u,To
Ir'dnrd eant t 7,77777-"enski in !:rril. E3 n,.erils fro-:) Tread, toooftcr rh

Ferawell
The F7I

ht:eks no, 17,Leso tell m. Yo,
If ':nything
"!ht.
c:ridenee in himrt donnot riy
of teis 1,0V esny of you peerle .i:L
question your 'own judgement,
to
of you mo lyze, oak geestions7 la it also hot time
,-- sinj_e thing that is
not
of
history
Z:ar
that yeu could tra:t him
ever provd end so awf:lly mJ.ch that ucs 2o frightfully costly. nlr.os3; ruinous?
'sic Teul oh- IJ he 'c:y recall of what I told hi;'. w,hon I wgs in 1.T.O. in December. So,
he is S personable, TereuerivT rmay.71: much doe'.: rot derive from his connection with
RempF,,rts on: tleglammor of being ex-7BI? 7hi1e I do not trust the rlrerstreets, I do
sug7est you ren- what they 7oublished :tout hir7 (T_.ith no argument of . tion I mo erore)
end sos if you (211 refute it. :la?, you h ,--,ve he7n cnoueh en,lkeJ to raoot7ni7at a
rattler beere it ::trikes.
herself be k•:- orn. Thorn is
Cn 3rqndon: it Is timE, for hie 7:oman t -'
her
to he-re e complete
for
reason
no reason for her to 13:, frnid of us, ev?ry
to
':nt
still
Jt., eut the
1
rotection.
;
.
c.1:1her
itIlat
for'
story recorded,
hispitia bit, the eske than to be tor , rot thy, who suepeted she might kill
herself 6nd why, ,11 the 7.. ,nyt persihtJ1 tol ge thi nor n moot khcw because she
knows es much es she does. Ln Odio s clothing: she bed n millionaire boyfri n1 of
th71m?, t'
tcr!!!:3:- cuA?
rhim I kno';.. :hot
mu: root her
but there nm no reahDs to
one of
Ti's;
to
cl2c
hed she rec0s_:ldzord
r.:1:-.tisT.Iship between
her friends t. 7, dros hen bar bodolde guard.
L.ischann
h:=ned to .;on:e1.71.7 *h- ,s th=?
whet ii
her
mint know
she
chance
off
,,
th.
on
Butler,
about
her
Ash
oriming)7
without
(esiled
story
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As for making money out of this oro anything like that, I
only wish I had a zerox machine that wai inexpensive because the
costs of sending you zerox copies can be quite costly. (I remember
my last mailing to you was several bills). However, I know that
these are important for your work and the cost means nothing to me,
really. When I know that you need things I send them to you and I
say to myself: So you'll be a little short of cash, but whhtle mote
important, anyway: I'm being honest whenl say that.
For example, after I send you this letter I have to get copies
of the stuff I promised you I would send to you zeroxed:'. You will
get those and the only reason I didn't send them with this letter
was that I answered your letter immediately as I finished reading kW:
Well, I hope that this clarifys itV If not, you'll have to
explain furthet because it is very disturbing to receive the ktat
kind of letter you just sent.' Please, believe me Hal, I regard you
not only as a person of high integrity whose concern in this whole
matter is one of truth but I also regard you as a friend apart from
this: I recognize that your suspicion of whatever it is that I may
have done is motivated by the concern for truth and I respond on
that basis: If I have done anything to destroy this mutual confidence it would be very unsettling to me. If my judgment has been bad
then let- me know for I know that I am not perfect.
Now, I'd like to tell you about other matters that I have
learned about. The first of these will & deal with the interview
I had two days ago with Brandon. This 2131 is what he told me.
Brandon said that his Dallas contact provided very little
information about Odio to add to what he told you when you interviwwed him. He did say that his contact was interested in any list
of names that could be provided her beyond that of the 2211Sat CD
1553 file which I gave to Brandon and sk she read and examined. She
recognized none of the photographs thatw were sent her with these
documents. (These included all the ones of which I could think might
in some way have been involved, such as the arrest photos),
As for the girl you mentioned to Brandon who had purple lipstick she said that no such person means anything to her One thing
that Brandon's contact did say was thatk she continued to press him
about the fact that Odio was extremely * well—dressed and wore expensive clothes. As she pit it, "If you found out that she was playing
around with Stanley Marcus I wouldn't ko surprised." (This comment
probably came up in connection with Odio having worked there), Brandon
suggested that it would be a good idea for someone in the Dallas area
you might know checking with a credit bureau to find out where and
who paid for her expensive clothes:He i also suggested that it might
SW—a good idea to find out if anyone nit sent Odio flowers while
she stayed at the hospital.'
The only other thing mentioned byBrandon's contact that may
have significance was the fact that Odio was bi—lingual.' Somehow
Brandon's contact felt that whatever company Odio worked for must have
made use of her talents. I then suggested that he again contact his
friend in Dallas and see if she could ft find this out pointing out
that Odio did work for Nieman-Carcus:
Before typing this letter I xlankt spoke with Bill Turner:

Turner said he had received a bullfight poster with a picture of
Nagell on it and someone had written on it that the "traveller sure
beats Leavenworth." He couldn't make heads or tails of it except to
say that thepOster was from Madrid and that it was mit** mailed
from Delaware:
Turner also expounded on the theme of nonCIA participation
in the assassination and suggested that too much emphasis had been
placed on their alleged rdile. His remarks were made in the context
of discussing Boxley so I gathered fromAthis that both he and Boxley
were theorizing. From what Turner says,it would appear to make
sensSi He pointed out these things tiackla point to ONI involvements
(1)The rivalry that exists between the CIA and the FBI is unlike -that of the ONI and the FBI which are much closer to each other:
(2)Hoover is a 33 Mason and the ONI is"solid masonm,'(3)Regis Kennedy hanging around Guy Bannister & the 544 Camp St. Address with
Kennedy sending all his reports on to FBI #1 man under Hoover, John
P. Moore. (4) Sergio Arcacha- Smith gets his family out of Cuba
through* the help of the ONI:1 (5) Guy Bannister sends his reports
to the FBIO(6)Bannister sends a letter * to Guy Johnson and talks
about "cutting off" the CIA from an operation, suggesting the ONI.
(7) EDGAR Eugene Bradley's past Intelligence connections were too
far back in the past for him to have been connected with the CIA
and it is more likely his connections were with the older established
Intelligence organizations such as the FBI, OSS and the ONI.
One other interesting thing that Turner told me that I'll
mention here is that when Turner spoke recently in Oregon at a
college there someone came up to him. This person said he recognized
the name of Bannister which Turner had mentioned in his talk and
after Turner described him physically he registered in this person's
mind as the same one he had attended'an ONI Reserve Officers training
session in Norfolk, Virginia in 1960: Bannister told thi person that
a constant complaint of Bannister's was his crying about being
assigned to Butte, Montana for the FBI whose office he headed there:
Turner said that this was true in so far as Turner being in Butte
and that he had been in the ONI. When Turner told this person that
Bannister had died it was a complete surprise to him.
Well, Hal, I thovEht this was going to be a short letter
but it didn't turn out that way. So I'll close now and hope that I
do hear from you soon:
Best to you in themeantime,a'
friend,

T

